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CONSTRUCTION
OF THE
ELECTRIC TERM IK AL RAILWAY OF ST. LOUIS, MO.
INTRODUCTION.
The St. Louis Electric Terminal Railway is located in St.
Louis, Missouri, and serves as a terminal line for the Illinois
Traction System. The line begins at the viaduct leading to the
.VcKinley Bridge, runs south on 9th St. to Branch St., thence on 15th
St. to the terminal station on 12th St. and Lucas Ave.
The work on the construction of this terminal line was begun
on June 1st, 1909 ana completed in December of the same year.
The line is double track over the entire length and is approx-
imately two miles long.
Article I.
EXCAVATION.
Cross-section,- The excavation ever the entire line was carried
to a depth of from IS to 30 inches below the grade line of the street,
the average depth being 21 inches. The width of the total cut was 21
feet. As the material was removed for only one track at a time the
width of the excavation on each track was io 1/2 feet. These dimen-
sions are shown in the cross-section of the track in Figure 2.
The excavation was started at the beginning of the terminal
track at the viaduct on 9th St. and carried south to the terminal
station. The excavation on 9th St. at the north end. of the line had
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to be carried through asphalt pavement- while the material to be re-
moved on 12th St. was crushed rock. This latter material uas harder to
excavate, however, owing to the compactness of the crushed rock. Also,
the concrete foundation of the asphalt pavement on 9th St. was greatly
disintegrated and this made it comparatively easy to be broken up.
All material was loosened by hand and hauled away in dump wagons
to the site of the terminal and repair shops near the west approach of
the bridge.
Working Force.- The force of men used on excavation ranged
from 25 to 150 according to the distance the street was opened ahead
of the concrete mixing machine. When the excavating gang was quite a
distance ahead of the concrete mixing gang - three or more blocks -
the smaller number was use.,, and as large a number as 150 were employed
when the concrete mixing machine was following close to the excavation.
The first gang of men was sent ahead loosening the top layer of the
pavement with picks and bars. A trench about a foot wide was first
excavated along the outer edges of the cut on each side and the material
was then removed on the inside of these trenches. A second gang shov-
elled the top layer into dump wagons while a third gang dug the softer
earth out to the required depth. A fourth gang, usually three or four
men, leveled the ground to the exact grade.
The number of teams necessary to haul away the material as it
was excavated averaged about 50, each hauling from 1 to 1 i/2 cubic
yards per load and making from S to 15 round trips per day according
to the distance of the excavation from the dumping ground.
The material for one track was completely excavated before
work was §egun on the other so as to avoid congestion of traffic as
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the street had to remain open to vehicles at all times.
The general shape of the excavation can be seen by referring to
Figure 2.
Article II.
TRACK LAYING.
Materials.- The ties v/ere hauled to the work on wagons imme-
diately after the excavation had been completed. These ties were-
spaced two feet apart, center to cent errand the outer ends were placed
to a straight line thus making the irregular line come on the inner
side of the track. All ties were 3 feet long and with a width and
depth of 6 and 3 inches respectively. The ties were of plain rough oak
with the exception of every third tie which was of creosoted oak.
The rails were hauled from the general storage yard to the
work on special rail wagons, three to four rails constituting a load.
These rails were laid in place and spiked to standard gauge, 4 feet
5 i/2 inches on tangents and 4 feet $ inches on curves, the end of the
rail on one side of the track being opposite the center of the rail on
the other side. The rails varied in length from 40 to 60 feet, the
majority being 50 feet in length. The rail used throughout the work
was a special $ inch, 12^ pound rail with a shape and general dimen-
sions as shown in Figure 5- The section shown in this figure was used
on tangent only. The rail used on curves differed from the one shown
in Figure 5 in that the tongue extended farther out and up and allowed
more room for the flange of the car wheel. The difference between these
two sections is clearly shown in Figure 7. The rail joints used were
22 inches long having six bolts to the joint, spaced alternately. Tne
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cross-section of this .joint and the bolts used in the connection are
also shown in Figure 5. Expansion ana contraction was allowed for in
these joints by the punching of oval holes in the plate. This allowed
the bolts to slip horizontally with the rails in these oval holes. Tie
rods 1/2 inch by 2 inches by g feet i i/5 inch were placed every five
feet in the track and tie plates were placed on each tie.
Working Force.- The track was laid immediately after the earth
material had been excavated. The track laying force consisted on the
average of about 20 men and one foreman. Two iren were used in laying
and spacing the ties. Two men put the rails in place and four men were
used in putting on the rail joints and bolting the rails together.
Four men were employed in spiking the rails bo the ties. The rails
were first spiked to every third tie at the required gauge distance
and the two remaining ties were spiked after the tie rods had been put
in place.
Article III.
SURFACING AND LIKING.
After the track had been laid to a considerable distance ahead,
the same force of men that had been employed in laying the track were
used in surfacing and lining the track. Part of the men were put to
surfacing the track and the remainder lined the track behind the sur-
facing gang.
Surfacing.- The track was first surfaced to the approximate
height by raising the track and placing blocks under the ties. These
blocks were made of culled ties sawed to about 18 inches in length.
The exact grade of the track was finally reached by driving small
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wooden wedges between the bottom of the tie and the top of the block.
Lining.- The method used in lining the track was to drive
wedges at the end of the ties and shove the track either one way or
the other as desired. These blocks also furnished a lateral brace for
the track. The track was wedged at intervals of about, lp feet and
after the concrete had been laid the blocks were removed to be used
later on.
The track was never lined or surfaced at a greater distance
than 1000 feet ahead of ohe concrete mixer. Traffic had to be maintained,
in the street at all times and it was hard to keep the track lined if
too much had been laid, in advance. However, it was impossible to keep
the track lined and at exact grade after the first lining and surfacing^
and a force of nen had to be used directly ahead of the mixer to re-
line and re-surface the track.
Article IV.
RAIL BONDING.
Description.- The rails were bonded after the track had been
lined and surfaced. The bond used was of copper, made of several small
flat sheets placed close together and welded at each end. A 5/4 inch
hole was bored through the rail 3 inches from the end and the bonding
strips were pressed into these holes from the outside by means of a
hydraulic bonding machine. The advantage of this particular bond is
that it is extremely flexible and several of the flat sheets can be
broken and still permit of a good connection.
Working Force.- The working force consisted of from four to
six men. Two or three men were employed in boring the holes in the

rail. This was very tedious work as two holes had to be bored for each
bond and the boring was very difficult. Two men handled the machine
and performed the operation of bonding.
Article V.
CONCRETING.
Dimensions.- Concrete was used as a foundation for the track
over the entire line. The width of this layer of concrete was 1Q feet for
single track and the depth varied from 16 to 20 inches, according to
the depth of the excavation. The concrete was laid high enough so that
when a cushion of sand one inch thick was placed upon it and the pav-
ing blocks laid upcr. the sand, the top of the pavement was flush with
the top of the rail. Figure 2 shows the concrete in place and the
dimensions of the concrete. Plate IV also shows the concrete laid in
the track.
Materials.- The concrete consisted of one part Portland Cement,
three parts sand
?
and six parts broken stone. The cement mortar consisted
of one part cement and three parts sand. This mortar was used in mason-
ry work such as bringing sewer inlets, etc. to grade. The stone used
in the 3oncrete was a white, hard durable trap rock quarried and
crushed in the northern part of St. Louis. This stone ranged in size
from 1/2 inch to 2 inches in diameter. The sand used was of reddish
color, fairly sharp and exceedingly clean. It resembled in appearance
the Ottawa standard sand. This sand was dredged from the Mississippi
River a few miles above the city. The cement used in the concrete and
in the cement mortar was the Atlas Portland Cement. However, a small
amount of the cement used in the concrete was the Red ling Portland
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Cement,— the cement used in the construction of the McKinley Bridge,
This latter cement was used in a few cases in order to keep from
shutting down the mixer when there was no Atlas cement on hand.
Test of Cement.- Tests were made on the Atlas Portland Cement
at St. Louis but no record of them was available for use in this thesis.
The following data on tests of this cement was obtained from the Cement
Laboratory at the University of Illinois and was made by Br. J. C.
Bannister in 1910. These tests are not taken as conclusive evidence of
the standard qualities and actions of this cement. They were carefully
made, however, and in all probability would conform with tests made
elsewhere on this same cement.
Fineness Test.
Amount retained on a No. SO sieve — 1
Amount retained on a No. 100 sieve 5»2-/e.
Amount retained on a No. 200 sieve 25.7**
The standard specifications of the American Society for Test-
ing Materials state that not more than S per cent shall be retained on
a No. 100 sieve, nor more than 25 per cent on a No. 200 sieve.
Weight.
The weight of the cement loose was found, to be 73.9 pounds
per cubic foot. The standard specifications state that it should weigh
between 75 and 90 pounds per cubic foot.
Density.
The density of the 1:5 sand mortar was 0.755* 'The voids were
thus 1 - 0.755 or 0.267 or 26.7 per cent of the total volume. Twenty-
five to thirty percent is an average value for the voids. The density
here'us3d as distinguished from that used in the physical sciences is
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the ratio of the volume of solid particles to the total volume of the
mortar.
Plasticity.
The amount of water necessary to obtain a plastci neat cement
was 21 percent of the amount of cement. This is an average value. The
air.ount of water necessary to obtain a plastic 1:5 sand mortar was 9
percent of the total amount of ceme; t and sand.
Tensile Strength.
Neat Cement 100$, Rater 21$:
7 days(i day in air, 6 days in water) 559 lbs. per so. in.
28 days (i day in air, 27 aays in water)— 655 lbs. per so. in.
The value given for the 7 cay test is the average strength of
12 briouettes, and that for the 2c day test is the average of 4 briq-
uettes.
Standard specifications Neat Cement:
7 days (1 day in air, 6 days in water) 450-500 lbs. per sq. in.
23 days (1 day in air, 27 aays in water) —550-600 lbs. per so: in.
1 part Cenent, 5 parts Sand, Water 9#:
7 days (i day in air, 6 days in water) 190 lbs. per so. in.
23 days (1 day in air, 27 days in Hater) — 275 lbs. per sq. in.
Standard Soecif ications Sand Mortar:
7 days (i day in air, 6 days in v.ater) 150-200 lbs. per sq. in.
2c days (1 day in air, 27 days in water) t 200-500 lbs. per sq. in.
The briquettes tested were of the form specified by the
American Society for Testing Materials. Ottawa standard sand was used.
The tensile tests of the Red ling Portland cement are shown in
Table I and plotted in Figure 4. Each value given represents an average
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of several tests and the tests of the whole table are taken from
average samples from 50 carloads. They may therefore be taken as
good evidence of the tensile strength of the cement and sand
mortar at various ages.
Description of Mixer.- The mixer was of the intermittent type
with a capacity of one cubic yard. Plates I and II show the mixer in
operation. The engine was entirely separate from the mixer and was
placed at one side of the latter. In front of the mixer a platform
about 10 feet square was built and placed 4 feet above the ground. This
platform was placed relative to the mixer so that when the latter was
in its normal position, a wheelbarrow fall of material could be easily
dumped into the mixer. The entire outfit - mixer, engine and plat-
form - was placed on two old ear trucks and run along the track. A
sloping runway up which the material was hauled led from this plat-
form to the ground. The mixer was moved forward about 10 feet at a time
by rreans of a block and tackle attached to the platform. The power for
moving it was furnished by men.
Handling Material.- The material was hauled in wagons and
dumped along the side of the street, the sand being placed on one side
and the broken stone on the op her. It was so distributed that it was
all used up by the tiae the mixer was ready to be pulled ahead. Water
was obtained from city hydrants along the line.
Concrete Mixing.- The broken stone was first dumped into the
mixer, 17 wheelbarrow loads constituting the volume of stone for one
batch; the sand was next dumped into the hopper, and lastly bhe cement. Sis
wheelbarrows full of sand and 2 wheelbarrows full of cement consti-
tuted the amount of sand and cement respect ively
?
for one batch. After
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this required amount of material was dumped into the hopper it
was theL all mixed thoroughly before water was added. The amount of
water necessary for each batch was determined by inspection by an ex-
perienced man stationed at the mixer. Sufficient water was added to
make the concrete a quaking mass. The mouth of the hopper was so placed
that the concrete was dumped into the center of the track.
The concrete was thoroughly tamped beneath and at the ends of
the ties and leveled off a small distance above the reauired height.
It was then tamped down the requirea amount. The dumping and tamp-
ing of the concrete is illustrated in Plate II.
Viorking Force.- About 40 men were employed in the mixing and.
placing of the concrete. This force was divided as follows: i foreman,
i engineer and an assistant, i man at the mixer to add water, 20 'ien
hauling material to the mixer, 6 men spreading and tamping the concrete,
6 men loading the material into wheelbarrows, and 4 or 5 m©n at various
jobs where needed.
Article VI.
PAVING.
The concrete was allowed, to set for at least 24 hours before
the pavement was laid over it. As stated before, the concrete was laid
within 5 inches of the top of the rail. This brought the 4 inch paving
block flush with the top of the rail when the i inch cushion of sand
had been laid between the blocks and the concrete. The details of the
pavement is shown in Figure 2 and the method of laying in Plate V.
Sand Cushion.- The sand used for the cushion was the same as that
used in the concrete. This sand was spread out higher in the center
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and sloped toward the sides in order to give a curved surface to the
finished pavement. This made the depth of the sand layer at the center
about 2 inches when the depth at the side was i inch. This curved sur-
face was obtained by running a curved board along the rails.
Paving Blocks.- The paving blocks were of wood and creosoted.
They were 5 inches thich, 4 inches in depth, and ranged from 4 to 12
inches in length. The 4 inch edgs was placed vertically. looking at the
roadbed in section. A special block called a "nose block" was used to
fit under the inner flange of the rail. The shape T
and dimensions of this block is shown in Figure f5# ^ W¥///MllilllliWMM 'J
I*.
— \
Method of Laying Blocks.- One end and side
Figure 2.
of the block was dipped in viscous tar before being laid. Thus, when
the blocks were all in place the tar formed a complete bond between the
joints. Some of this tar flowed down into the sand and left open joints.
These joints were afterwards filled with tar flush with the surface of
the pavement. Vlood blocks are subject to great expansion when they be-
come damp and to allo'u for this the blocks were placed from 1/3 to i/4
inch apart. Besides this, one inch spaces were left about every hundred
feet. After the pavement had been laid, a layer of sand, about i/2
inch thick, was spread evenly over the blocks.
Working Force.- The paving force consisted of about 15 men.
Two men placed the cushion of sand over the concrete, 4 to 6 men laid
the blocks in place, 2 men heated and poured the tar, and 2 or 5 men
kept the pavers supplied with blocks and spread the sand over -the fin-
ished pavement.
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Article VII.
DESCRIPTION AND COST OF MATERIALS.
The general storage yard was located near the general offices
of the company at Second and Salisbury Streets. Most of the material
received was unloaded at this yard and stored until reeded along the
track.
Broken Stone.- The broken stone used in the concrete foundation
was purchased from the Perkinson Bros. Construction Co. of St. Louis
and delivered by them on the works as required. The total amount of
stone used was 12,550 cubic yards. This cost the company $1.10 per cubic
yard delivered.
Sand.- The sand was purchased fron the Meriirac Material Co. of
St. Louis, and was delivered to the works a'$ a cost of $0.90 per cubic
yard, the total amount used being 5955 cubic yards.
As both the stone and sand cane from St. Louis no trouble was
experienced in keeping their both on hand, a difficulty encountered with
other materials.
Steel.- Practically all of the steel was manufactured by the
Pennsylvania Steel Co. of Steelton, Penn. The majority of rails were on
hand when the work began, with the exception of the rails for the curves,
and were stored at the general storage yard. The rails were shipped to
St. Louis from Steelton at a cost of $59.70 per ton, F.O.B. St. Louis.
Other steel, such as tie plates, bolts, spikes, tie rods, etc., was re-
ceived beforehand and stored in the yard. The special crossings of the
Electric Terminal Railway Co. with the United Railways Co. of St. Louis
were furnished by the Falk Company of Milwaukee, Wis. Some of these were
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single track crossings and some double track crossings. These cost
about $650 and $1000 respectively.
Ties.- The ties, both creosoted and plain, were purchased from
the Western Tie and Timber Co. and the Kettle Rivers Quarries Co. The
plain oak ties were purchased from the former company at a cost of
72 i/2 cents per tie. The latter company furnished the creosoted ties
at a cost of 66 1/2 cents per tie. These ties were unloaded at the
storage yard and hauled to the tracks as needed.
Cement.- The cenent was shipped froir the Atlas Portland Cement
Company r s mills at Hannibal, Mo. *t a cost of $1,252 per barrel, P.C.B.
St. Louis. The amount purchased from this company was 10,960 barrels.
As the demand for the cement was not uniform and shipment did not arrive
regularly, store houses were provided along the track. A great deal of
delay was caused by this irregular shipment and several times the work
of concrete laying had to be stopped on account of the lack of cement.
ffooi Blocks.- The creosoted wood blocks were purchased from the
Kettle Rivers Quarries Co. at a cost of $1.55 per square yard, P. 0.3.
St. Louis. These blocks were hauled froa the storage yard and stacked
along the side of the street.
Tar.- The tar used in the pavement was bought of the Barrett
Manufacturing Co. of St. Louis, and was delivered by then to the work
at $0.55 per 100 pounds. The total amount of tar used was 759 barrels.
Article VIII.
ALINEMEHT.
Curves.- The general alineirent of the track is shown in Figure la.
There are six curves between the approach to the bridge and the terminal
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station at 12th St. and Lucas Ave. These curves vary in radius from
400 to 1^00 feet. In nearly every case there is a long simple curve
on each end of the irside track, the purpose of this curve being to irake
a greater distance center to center of tracks on curves than on tangent
in order to alio?/ for the clearance of cars passing on the sane curve.
This lcng sinrple curve is connected to the central sin pie curve by a
spiral. On the outside track there is a short piece of tangent between
the spiral and the central curve. This unusual alinenent will be clearly
illustrated by referring to Figure 6. The distance center to center of
tracks was changed from 12 feet on tangent to 16 feet on curves.
The following table shows the radius and central angle of the
end and central simple curves and the number of spiral of each curve.
As the line was double track, only the inside curve is represented in
this table. The outer curve differed only from the inner one in that
the track was straight up to the spiral and the radius of the curves
was 16 feet longer.
TABLE II.
Ref.
No.
End Curve Spiral
No.
Central Curve Spiral
No.
2nd Curve
Radios Cent. Ang. Radius Cent. Ang. Radius Gent. Aug.
1 1500 T 2°-40' > 100 f 5 1500
'
<°-40'
2a 900' 7°-04' I9O' SS°-29'
2b 140' 49°-58' 7 900 3°-52'
5 900' 4°-i4' 125' i7°-ri f 5 900 4°-14'
4 700' 4
U
-14' 5 20°-23' 700' 4°-14'
9a 625' 2°-00' > 90' $l°-50'
5b 90
'
57°-50' 2362 2°-02'
r 100' 6°-52 ! 45' 67°-35 f 100
Referring to the above table, Carve No. 1 is th curve that
connects the bridge approach with 9th ..t. and is at the beginni g of



the terminal railroad. To illustrate the table, referring to Curve No.
1, a simple curve of 1500 foot radius and a central angle of 2°-40 f
connects the bridge approach with a No. o spiral, and this spiral con-
nects with the central simple curve of 100 foot radius having a central
angle of 69°-19 T » On the south end of this latter curve is another No.
5 spiral which connects with another simple curve of I3OG foot radius
and central angle of 2°-4G J .
Curve No. 2 is the longest curve on the line. It runs from 9th
St. to Branch St. and thence to 12th St. This curve is shown in detail
in Figure 6. The company's private right of way is also shown in this
figure.
Curve No. 5 is on 12th St. at the intersection with Wright St.,
Curve No. 4, at the intersection of 12th and Brooklyn Sts. These curves
are exactly alike with the exception that thay have different lengths
of radii and different degrees of central angle, as seen by the table.
Curve No. 5 is a reversed curve on 12th St. near O'F'allon St.
and is made up of Curves §a and the former being at the north end
and the latter being at the south end of the curve.
Curve No. 6 is at the end of the line and turns cff of 12th St.
on to gay St.
The location of all these curves is shown in Figure la.
Rails.- All the rails placed in these curves were specially
rolled and were of somewhat different design than the rail used on tan-
gents, as shown in the accompanying figure.
These rails were curved at the shops and
each rail had a number which indicated the . _ ..
proper position in the curve. Thus, it was

an easy matter to put these rails in place
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Article IX.
GRACES.
The grades were given to the Terminal Railway by the city and
followed the grade of the street for the entire length, except through
the private right of way near/Branch St, between 9th and 12th Sts. The
difference in elevation between the beginning of the lire at the bridge
approach and the end of the lire at the 12th St. station is 19 feet,
and the greatest change in elevation along the line is 57 feet. These
elevations are shown in the profile of F'igire lb. The mininum grade is
zero and the maximum is a 2.55 percent grade about 500 feet long, be-
ginning 200 feet south of the south end of Curve i\o. 2.
CONCLUSION.
The Electric Terminal Railway of St. Louis was built by the
Central Illinois Construction Company and the work was under the direct
supervision of Mr. L.5. Martin, Maintenance of Viay Engineer for the
Illinois Traction System, Decatur, Illinois.
The total length of the terminal is 12500 feet or 2.56 miles,
ana the total time spent in the construction was approxinately six
months, a comparatively short time, consiaering the fact that the track
was laia through narrow streets and through greatly congested districts.
On 12th Street, especially at the south end, the work was hampered
materially by street traffic ana the narrowness of the street.
The terminal railway is at the present time better built and
eauipped ana more heavily constructed than any steam or electric rail-
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way in St. Louis, ana it is very much above the standard of city elec-
tric railways in this section of the country.
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